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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Rain east portion, .-e-lear in the weft. and
milder today, partly cloudy ,
and colder tonight and Wednesday.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray. Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March
7

HighSchoolStudents
Meet To Write Youth
Center Constitution
Tentative Plans
Include Building
In City Park

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

CONGRESS TO
INVESTIGATE TOP
ATOMIC SCIENTIST

Vol. XIX; Ni'-

ss.

10

Fourth District C:;\''`'
Tourney Opens Tonite
At Carr Gymnasium
-4
LEAGUE OF WOMEN Almo-Sharpe Game Is First;
Hardin-Lynn Grove Follows
VOTERS,jIEARS
STATE REPORT
FIFTH SUNDAY
RALLY ATTENDED
BY DELEGATES

Sunday afternoon a group of
Murray high school students met
WASHINGTON, March 2. (UP in the basement of the Methodist Two congressional committees inHigh School teams in the fourth
Church with Mrs. A. B. Austin, dicated today they may investigate
district will begin laatteling it out
begin charges that a top governmentS
to
representative,
PTA
`tonight at the Carr Health Buildscientist is "one of the weakest
The • Murray chapter of the
drafting a constitution for the proing on Murray State Campus. The
links in our atomic security."
League of Women Voters met MonCenter.
posed Murray Youth
winner and runnersup of this
The charges, made by a house
day nighl to hear their president,
tourney go to the regional tournaStudents at the meeting were unamerican activities subcommitMrs. Herbert Halpert, give a report
_ment and the winner of the regionChad Stewart, Betty Jean Thur- tee. involved Dr. Edward U. Conon the State League board meetal go to the state tournament in
man, Letitia Maupin. Olean Wil- don who is director of the national
ing 'which was held in Louisville
EDUCATION IN A FAIRYLAND! - This air view shows magnificent Ochre Court,
son, Rupert Parks.. Jr.......Barbata bureau of standards. The threeFebruary 28.
Louisville.
overlooking the Atlantic, the $4,500,000 Newport, R. I., residence of RobereGoelet, which
.
Downs and James Sykes.
man subcommittee accused Condon
Mrs. Halpert gave a review of
The Fifth Sunday Rally, which is
Almo is 'pitted, against Sharpe
was
recently
given
by
him
to
the
Sisters
of
Charity
of
the
Roman
Catholic
C110CeSe
Of
the current state legislation in
At _a _previous meeting Saturday of associating • with Soviet spies
_b__the toristian Youth__ _for the_ opener tonight. at__ .7.:15.
Rhode
Island
for
use
as
a
girls'
school.
WrOjilmately
50 girls between the age,S Of 16 and
which the League is interested. Fellowship from the churches of o'clock, followed by Hardin vs
morning in the home of-Mr. and and recommended-That -be 'be ouSt19 now study at the newly named Salve Regina, the fifth private school to be established
She also hrought the members up Mayfield Presbytery, met February Lynn Grove at 8:15.
Mrs. George Hart students met with ed as head of the important govIn the Newport area in recent years.
to date on the European,Recovery 29 at Milburn's Chapel Cumberland
adults representing different Mur- ernment research agency.
At 2:00 o'clock tomorrow afterThe joint congressional atomic
Plan and displaced persons legisla- Presbyterian'thurch near Paducah. noon New Concord will oppose
ray groups to discuss plans for contion now before congress.
struction of a building to house the energy committee was to -discuss
Those attending from
North Calvert City. and at 3:15 the BenTentative plans were discussed Pleasant Grove were: Marion Cope- ton Indians will take the floor
group. It was decided that an at- the charges at a meeting later
unamerican
the
full
And
today.
for preselection activities.
The land, president, Ted Cunningham against the Kirksey Eagles, Both
tempt will be made to construct a
activities committee planned to
League of Women Voters meets on and Gene Wells, delegates. Others Murray High School and Murray
youth center in City Park.
later
this
perhaps
up
them
ftike
the first Monday of each month at were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunning- Training drew byes for, the first
When the proposed yeuth center
week.
8:00 o'clock in -the evening. The ham and Zane, Mr. and Mrs. Nix round pf play.
is completed, it will be open to
Princeton
Proformer
Condon. a
meetings are open to the public.
Crawford and Betty Jo, Mr. and
At 7:15 Wednesday night, Brewcounty students, who are qualified,
lessor, denied that he is disloyal
Mrs. Danny Knouff, Mr. and Mrs. ers„,•will meet the Murray Tigers.
CHICAGO. March 2 (1.1F)-Dr.
as well as city students, members
The Cedar river was rising at
last night
hours
than
12
less
In
to his country. and observe
CAKE KEPT 48 YEARS
Glyco Welts and Fred; Mr. and M
nuarter-fmat rourgr-Foe'
Of-the
Fishbein, editor
thke -Ve%, pointed out.
inches ofFn felf in Murray. Waterier°, Ia.
About 300 persons Mciffa
"If I am a weak link in the 1.44
BROCTON, Mass (UP, - Mrs. Gene Cole, Jo Workman, Bessie the night cap the winners of the
Following is the portion of the atomic security, then the nation Early in the evening the down- moved from their homes to higher Journal of the American Medical
Assiciation, said today that cancer Fred Forest cherishes as a souvenir Collie, Fred Cain and Rev. Joe Ben Almo - Sharp and Hardin-Lynn
pour was accompanied by a minor
constitution which was written need have no fears"
,
ground yesterday. The big Sioux deaths could be cut one--third if a piece of cake from her parents' Irby. pastor of Pleasant Grove Grove tilts will play.
damhowever
no
storm,
electrical
this
draft
is
)towever,
Sunday.
Both house and senate were in
Church. .
Sessions also will be held ,Thursriver near Sioux Falls, S.,413., spilled known facts about its control were wedding held April 25, 1080.
only tentative, being subject to re- session, the senate to continue de- age was reported in this area.
day and Friday ,nights. The finals
applied. , •
vision when an open meeting of bate on the European Recovery
Contrary to the predicted drop in over a large area of farm land, but
will be played. Saturday. night at
Fishbeip told members of the
_
students and parents will be held Program.
tempirature, the mercury remained Itinther settIons of the mIddlew
oc
American Cancer Society at- Their
sometime in March.
well above freezing. A low of 49 flood-waters were receding.
Other developments:
.
the-- Brewqrayr-Redioao--annual meeting that failure to use
night,
last
reported
for
was
Departdegrees
Commerce
Russia-The
sire heavily favored to take the•
In Indiana, the Wabash reached inowledge about cancer "is a place
CONSTITUTION OF YOUTH
high
to
a
mercury
climbed
the
and
country
is
ment denied that this
tournament crown, it is expected
a crest of 16.9 feet at Lafayette yes- *here. ignorance is not bliss but
CENTER •
•
•
helping'Rusaiii to build wirier vier 'id 73 degtees tabs.
that the Murray Tigers will give
terday and began to drop without instead a death warrant."
Name
machine. Acting Commerce SecreA heavy blanket of snow fell causing serious flood damage. The
them a run for their money toHe described cancer as "a- colArticle I The name of this orWilliam C. Foster defended today from the Rocky Mountains
morrow night.
Sanization shall be The Youth Cen- tary
crest there was only a few inches lecting-of cells in the human body
Preparations for the merging of going on."
the governments export control to the Great Lakes.
Tourney, officials are Johnny
above flood level. At Peru, Inds which refuse to obey the usual
ter of Murray, Kentucky.
Xhere'
are
still
hospital
projects
the hospital department of the
program which is under fire in
Reagan from Bismark. Mo, and
It caused flood damage in'Isiebras:' however, the Wabash was two feet laws of growth."
Object
available
to
both
individuals and
Houston-McDevitt Clinic with the I
congress. He said it is being carMoose' Zachun from Mayfield.
White
"They are like bandits or squatArticle II. The object of this ried out with a full understand- ka ansl tied up highway transpor- above flood stage. The
Murray Community Hospital are' groups who wish to contribute to
tation in a belt across Nebraska. river was six feet above flood level ters who intrude where they are
organization shall be: To provide
rapidly nearing completion, Car- the development of this commuing of "the importance of not
entertainment for the youths of exporting to the USSR commodi- Iowa. northern Illinois. southeastern at Martinsville. Ind. No serious not wanted and not needed. They mon Graham. hospital administra- nity enterprise.
lawless
and
therefore
dangerare
reported.
Michigan.
farm
land
was
lower
damage
to
and
Wisconsin
Calloway County.
ties which would have made a
tor. announced today.
"Churches-, groups. fraternal orous," he said.
the however.
Des Moines. Ia , reported
Sponsor
direct contribution to its war poders and other groups as well as
Individuals
have,
responded
genscience
has
been
Fishbein
said
inches.
'Water
eight
At
Kankakee.
Ills
the
Article III.
This organization tential." His views were contained heaviest snow fall,
decorating
patients' individuals of the county can find
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKand it was company announced that residents able to identify a' number of caus- erously. in
shall be sponsored by the Murray in a letter to Sen. Wiliam F. Chicago. had five inches
rooms on the second floor, he said. here a most worthy cause." Gra- YARDS. March 2. WP -(USDA,stop boiling drinking water es of the disease.
could
•
falling.
still
School
Parent
Teachers
AsHigh
Knowland, R., Cal.
Some are equipping the windows ham pointed out.. He emphasized Livestock:
The heavy snow sent the Platte taken from the Kankakee river.
sociation.
Democrats - A leader of the
Hogs: 9,700; salable 9.500; active;
with shades and drapes. Organiza- the fact that "the hospital is OURS
MISS SNOW WELL NAMED
Nethaws
had
eastern
Unusual
ice
and
snow
rivers
in
Elkhorn
and
Membership
southern Democrats in congress
Uneven; Weights 260 lbs down,
tions of Murray are
providing and must be maintained by US."
coagulate
in
(UPI-Donna
inundating
caused
sedttnent
to
ASHLAND.
Wiss.
banks,
over
their
braska
Article IV. Section 1. The mem- said the south will not be satis25-75 cents, mostly 5%75 cents
means of redecorating some of the
ebrship of this organization shall fied with getting rid of the civil thousands of acres of farmlands-- e waters faster than the water Snow was named 1948 -Snow
higher than Monday's average;
parlors.
THESE DRUMS DIFFERENT
city
of
Ashland.
its
handle
the
flow
and
Queen"
for
the
surged
over
plant
could
river
The
Platte
include all boys and girls in junior rights proposal in the party's platheavier weights. j5-$l or more
Rural organizations .of the county
INDIANAPOLIS UP)-The Inand senior high school between the form. It wants to get rid of Presi- banks near Fremont yesterday, tie- residents had boiled their water as
BICYCLES UPSET RECORD
and many individuals have not had diana Drum Co. promised not to higher; Sows 50 cents higher;
ages of 13 and 20, who remain' in dent Truman as well, he said. The ing up train service from the West a safeguard against impurities since
bulk good and choice 180-240 lbs
DOTHAN. Ala. (tfpl - Police an opportunity to see and know of interrupt the peace and quiet of
good standing by abiding by • the spokesman, who asked to remain Coast into Chicago for as much as Saturday.
24.50-2475, top $24 85. sparingly;
laws of the organization.
anonymous, said the nominee and 12 hours. At one time the tracks . While floods and threats of floods were distressed when Dothan's the sefforts being made in the in- the neighborhood where residents 2401270 lbs 23.50 to 2450; 270-300
had fought construction of its
Section 2. Honorary member- not the platform is the important of the Union Pacific railroad were Worried midwestern farmers, Cali- four-year-traffic safety record was terest of the community hospital.
lbs $22.50-23.50; 300-350 lbs 21.25
"Arkeisure-time visit on the part plant. Company officials explained
ships shall be granted to per- thing from now ..on. But Sen. reported under more than a foot of fornia gardeners and orchardmen broken. Rance Stokes. 47, died
to 22.75; 160-170 lbs 23.50 to 24.50;
drew
upon
critically
short
power
of
our
people
will
be
both
inspirwater.
received
when
nis
from
injuries
that
the
plant
urged'
would
not
be
as
sons other than high school John J. Sparkman, D., Ala.,
130 to 150 lbs 20 50 to 23.50,
flooded
in
supplies
to
pump
water
for
irrigating
and
informational,"
said
Grahighways
were
another.
It
collided
with
Many
bicycle
noisy
as
the
name
indicated. It will
students.
his southern colleagues to "Make
mostly 23.25 down, 100-120 lbs $16
fields
ham.
"The
management
welcomes
Nebraska
and
ing
their
drought-stricken
of
death
in
four
eastern
section
was
traffic
the
the
first
manufacture
non-metallic bearings
Section 3. New members shall every effort" to settle their differto20, sows 450 lbs down 19 to
and orchards.
an opportunity to explain what is for radar .equipment.
years.
be admitted to this organiza- ences before the talk of a revolt. others were blocked by snow.
1975; over 450 lbs 18 50 to 19;
tion every three months beginstags 14.50 to 1650.
ning with the fiscal year.
Chttle: 3.500; all salable; calves
Dues
1.500, all salable; market about
Article V. 'Section 1. The dues
steady with Monday, but lacking
of this organization shall be $2.00
aggressiveness otrateers and butpayable annually or $1.00 semiancher yearlings; a feW Medium to
nually.
glasses and tablewear she bought considers it her charity donation. good steers 24.50 to 26: mediaim to
husband. At 7 a.m. he eats a single coffee, fise cents a night for a fund.
By LEO TURNER
Section 2. Any Member whose
Today, Louis Decker owns: Six for $1 down and $1 a week.
"When the week is gone, the good heifers and mixed yearlings
(U.P.)-Shortly be- slice of dry toast and drinks one newspaper, work gloves and someYORK
NEW
dues have been delinquent for
When the weather is clear and money's gone." she said. "We've 20-25; cows active with further
mornings cup of Coffee. The family"eatsin times a beer With a friend at the diapers, which cost $1.59: tiers
cold
these
o'clock
fore
6
one
week
Mowing these
kimonas. 65 cents eachs one under- she can -get a neighbor to stay quit worrying about saving money. strength shown on canners and
out of bed the small kitchen with its old- corner tavern.
dates: ''September land Feb- LLouise Decker, 27, slips
-eutteesi- --most- can
- cutters
tri -the fashioned- ice-box whicti _costs..91 • - Their- three packages-et. eigaretas-shiris -51it cents--twos receiving with - the ctilelren,----Mrs- Decker. Wes-worrassabeutssetaying--eue apartment
Toff-room
a
'in
ruary 1 will be automatically
14.25 to 17.50; common and MedLong a week to keep cold. Coffee is the a week-king size which are usu- blankets, 65 cents each, and one Walksa mile and a half to a chain debt."
Astoria,
sectionof
industrial
dropped from the organization.
store to buy the faMily's food. But
River from only extravagance the Deckers per- ally smoked after dinner-are paid crib blanket, $2.29. _
If she's lucky, she may have $2 ium beef cows 17.50 to 20; with
Section 9. New members taken Island, across the East
since the baby came, she hag at the end of the week to put in odd head good cows 21 or better;
Crib on Credit
mit _themselves. They drink two for out of the grocery budget.
in anytime other than begin- Manhattan, to begin her day as the pounds a week. It costs 46 cents a
His father borrowed $15 from a traded with an independent corner the bureau drawer, for an "emer- bulls steady: medium to good
If he has worked a full week he
American
ning of the fiscal year shall wife of an "averagepound at a chain store.
gives $43 to his wife. The week the friend to buy a crib. Mrs. Decker grocer. whose prices are 10 to 15 gency." The 'emergency fund" sausage bulls 19 to 21.50; good
pay dues on the basis of 50 worker.
cents higher.
baby came he missed a day and a is paying it back, $2 a week.
usually buys her children's clothes, beef bulls to 22; good and choice
The government says the aver-'
cents every three months.
Walks to Work
That leaves her $26.65 to feed
Pennies Count
half's work because he could find
and seldom More than $5 accumu- vealers SI lower at 24 to 29; corns'
American laborer tociays .earns
age
Decker
pulls
on
his
canvasMeetings
She goes to market after her lates in the drawer.
inon and medium steady at 15.00
no one to stay with the other chil- and clothe her family.
has 3.2 children. topped
overshoes-Navy surplus
Artitle VI. Section 1. Youth $52.50 a week and
Again the baby comes first She husband returns frosal work, or
The Deckees never go out of an to 23.
selected Law- which cost him $5.49 at sa retail dren. His take home pay was
Press
The'
United
Center willsbe open every Friday
Sheep: 1,500; all salable; about
buys him seven cans of milk each sends him. She haggles for a few evening- because they -can't afters"
his wife, Louise, store-and, Walked a mile to his $26.63.
and Saturday -night except when ten& Decker and
Mrs. Decker makes these depic- week at 16 centh a can. Thit-VEK: 'pennies .to jie knocked oft the it and have no one to stay with the 1.200 in early; virtually all fed
average
-worker
the
learn
how
to
job as a checker in the shipping
otherwise directied by the. Student
mauled fresh eegetables_resnaining
wpoled tarnias_about 400 of which
tor rent- $t 9C for _gas
0-90-a
tines a f •
. _ ”nl.her_
- - - lives,
•
iiepartMent
of
an
aetomobile
Council.
$4.50 a cents.
in the bin. Conned goods are usu- in to talk over union affairs or poli- brought 22.50 : market 25 to 50
sandy-haired, manufacturer. In a paper bag he electric, which averages
30,
lanky,
Decker,
Section 2. Special openings or
The next thought Is for milk for ally cheaper.
_
tics .with Decker. On Sunday they cents higher; some 'muddy Texas
week. carries one egg sandwich and one month, and $1.10 for insurance.
business meetings can be call- good-natured, earns $50 a
lambs 21.50.
She buys a $3 roast for Sunday. take the children
She pays $2 a month .for $1,000 the other children and for cook--brighton some
three
children'
bologna sandwich for his lunch. He insurance for Decker, whose•.corn- ing.' She buys three quarts a day. It must last three days. For Moned at anytime by the majority They have
relative.
Larry,
Jr..
31-4;
talkeyed. basliful
will send out for a cartoe of hot
vote of the Student Council.
will lapse if he At present she pays 25 cents a day dinner she serves the second
Loins, who Coffee which will cost him 15 cents pany insurance
Section 3. The annual meet- ative Lorraine, 21-2, and
round of the roast, perhaps a can
Dreads Illness
leaves; $1.21 for two $500 policies quart, or $5.2.5 a week.
ing of the organization shall is a month old.
When the apartment is warm. on herself which she has carried
Her greatest fear•is that her husMrs. Decker uses a New York of 12-cent peas, 8.5 cents worth of
•
be held on the first Friday in
the two older children get out of since she was a youngster, and figure of speech to estimate money potatoes (they Use 10 pounds of band, who works out of doors. will
Baby's Bottle First
. May of Path year for the purLouise Decker arises tihietly to deed. Mrs. Decker gives each a glass $2.13 for a $500 endowment policy as so many dollars "and change." potatoes each week at a cost of 58 become ill. His company has no
pose of electing- officers and keep from awakening her husband. of orange juice, a bowl of' cereal for Larry, Jr., payable when he is
cents) thin slices of cake, and for sick-leave plan and his wages are
Not Much Left
other business.
After buying the children's food, her husband, a cup of tea.
docked for every hour he is off
She is five-feet one, wellshs 104 and a glass of milk. She eats a bowl 21.• Lorraine was born during a
Provisions not written: Duties of pounds, has black hair and is of cereal and drinks a.'efin of cof- 123-day strike and there is no she has $20 and "change" from
On Wednesday she will make a the job.
,
officers, standing comrhlttees, elec- pretty. She puts a faded white and fee. At noon, they eat two pack- money fei-insurance for her or the which must come $1 for ice. She two-pound .meat loaf which *ill
Decker has built up ..five yelirs
tions. Fiscal year, order of business blue cotton housecoat on over her ages of dehydrated soup. costing baby.
Howard Rogers. seri of Mr. and
calls that her "grocery money," but cost' $2. It must last two days nd seniority with his company and
Rogers of Lynn
and amendments.
Mrs. Carillon
it goes for many purposes. The furnish sandwiches. for _Deck r's hopes some day to bee foreman.
Laundry Big Item
cotton nightie and fixes the 6 24 cents.
Decker turns' most of his peyShe hopes Larry, Jr will be a children's .clothes .must come out lunch. They have one spaghetti
She puts the children to bed at Grove, joi-Ad the staff of The mur:
o'clock bottle for the baby.
since prices seven. She talks with her husband ray Community Hospital as book,
The infant sleeps in a crib beside check over to his wife. These doctor and his little sister a nurse. of. it. Their shoes cost $3.9b a pair. dinner a week, an
•
his parents' bed in the rear bed- monthly deductions ane- made-be- The endowment policy is the tint Her husband's work clothes must have risen so high, they have one and _sews while he listens to the keeper Monday.
Roger is a graduate of Lynn
be bought. Their "Sunday clothes" other meatless day. She budgets $5 radio until 10 p.m. After he retirels
room. In the other bedroom are fore he gets it: union dues,. $2; payment on his education.
she does the children's laundry. Grove High _School and received
blacithaired Larry Jr., and his premium on $2,000 worth of com- • Since the baby came, the laundry are carefully preserved garments a week for meat.
CHICAGO, March 2 (UM-Pro- bionde.sister.
pany insurance, $1.22; Blue Cross bill has been $3 a. week. Mrs. bougtst before they were married
She goes to bed at midnight. and his ' training in accounting at
Gives to Charity
Mrs. Decker pay $3 a year dues gets up at 2 a.m, to give the baby DrAughon's tipsiness College, Memduce:
The walkup apartment is on the hospitalization insurance for the Decker does what laundry she can five years ago.
phis. and Bowling Green Business
"I manage to buy my shoes and to the church society to tvhich she a bottle.
Poultry: Three trucks; firm; no third floor. It costs the Deckers $36 entire family, $4.52.
Her first concern is for the baby.
Each week, 50 cents is deducted The Deckers' savings were wiped stockings, but the rest of my belongs and givestanother $7 to the
price change.
She stands in her kitchen Win- College. Bowling Green
a month. Its floors are 'boVered
He served three years in
the
Cheese: Twins 42-43: single dais- with linoleum. The maple furni- for social security and $2 for in- out by the strike. Sickness dipped clothes are what I had before-'1 church under their budget of $10 e dow and looks across the East
ture, sow of it in need of 're- come tax. That makes his weekly into the money saved for the new was married or what my sisters year for religious contributions. River at the twinkling lights of army air corps as administrator of
ies 43 to 45: Swiss 72 to 75.
baby. Th. hospital bill was taken give nie," she said. She has five When she can scrape up an extra Manhattan.
That's
she 'nen-commissioned Officer& Boger/
Butter: 232,651 lbs; steady; 93 upholstering, was bought before average take-home pay $45.06.
where
Husband Keeps $2
care of by the Blue .Cross plan. sisters.
dollar, she sends it to an orphan- hopes to live !some day. That's has been an accountant for the
score 77; 02 score 77; 90 score 75: 89 they were married.
Decker keeps $2 each week for After the doctor bill was deducted,
She takes out $1 each week to are at St. Cloud, Minn. She does so where maybe Larry, Jr., will be- bcenfield, Mimi., clinic for over two
When she has finished feeding
score 74. Carlota: 94,score 75 1-2;
Ithe baby, Mrs. Decker calls hex, himself-75 cents a week for noon only $6.50 remained of the baby pay for the $24 set of dishes, three, or four times a year' and come a doctor.
89 score 74.

Cancer Deaths
Record Rainfall Is
Can Be Cut
Accompanied By Storm Fishbein Says
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'Average' U. S. Worker Has Tough Time Making Ends Meet

HOWARD ROGERS
IS BOOKKEEPER AT
MURRAY HOSPITAL
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TrACE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KF,NTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

•

II' Letter To Editor I
!

'PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING coStrAN.y
Consolidatem of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1942

e

TIlE

AMERICAN

TUESDAY, MARCH

Tuskegee Institute
Gives Statistics
Cln Mob Lynchings

WA Is

2, j11-1;,
_

•
one lynching :n South Carailine
Negroes, and 38 whites, Texes
489 lynchmes, 346 Negroes and 143.1 44 iiersens were indicted as pestle- pants in lynchings or attempted
whites.
lynchineseAll 44 wert freed. -. •
Alabania's 66-year record includ.
es 346 lynchings. 299 Nagioes and
STILL GOING STRONG
•
47 whites._
DEXTER. Me. (UP)-Mrs;, Mary
To, beicounted as a lynching by
the division: -There must' be legal S. Garland of Dexter observed her
evidence that as perst,in was killed. 103rd birthday wearing--a
The person must have niet death finished making tIle day before
A group must have participated in the killing. The group
must have acted under pretext 0
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
service to justice,. race, or, midi
tian,"
Heavy Hens
27c
Most mob action came in retitle- Leghorn Hens
15c
lion for alleged munier, rapes or Cox
12c
ettenmted rape, ,or .for cherged
Ducks
t5c
stealing.
38c
Southern Regional council ste- Eggs
tisties point out that the 12 states
Highest market price for
leading in lynch cases since 1882.
Beef Hides
rank lowest in education.
Prices Subject to Change
Since 1900, there were 1.974
Without Notice
lynchings. and 82 convictions. There
have been 67 convictions- in south;
ern states, but no lynch-mob member has paid the supreme penalty.
South 13th St.
Phone 411
Last year, when there was only
Residence Phone 1034

FIFICEN MORE DAYS' OF
.
el The., Rules
ules Committee
rakes
charge tomorrow. all reeislatii.
Kv• will be controlled by the Govt.: TUSKEGKE, Ala., March 2 (up)
nor-especially when the &tee,.
Entered at,the Post' Off-ce Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
-Tuskegee
Institute's
carefully
no and . Legeslature are of
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30—Hair on neck
17—Two-handed
demand for passages to Europe on
1113p
Anybody can sell ... anybody can 598-W.
WOMB*
, of the manager's. '
40—Italian treaty
card game
free tuition to the Bread Loaf C-4 emergency class ships was
FOR RKNT—Two unfurnished a- 10
140M51
41—To cure leather
adherent
buy—Main Street Car Exchange
"And
don't
forget,
young
man,"
43—Musical dramas
Of
English are the prizes sponsibte.
and Auction Co, flopkinsville ROUGH LUMBER — Poplar and partments-3 rooms. Private bath 30—Biased
44—To enact
McGraw egutioned, -a great man school of
.
11N°
Ndr
e
W. Harrison. 21—To obliterate
47—Title of respect
offered to' college students by the . •
Ky.
wore
that
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths and entrance — 0.
uniform."
411—Part of face
gems
,
a..W C:7[314
M4p 33—Carved
READ THE CLASSUIEDS!
60—Girl's name
34—Lyric poem %
"That ain't all," Hack came back, Swedish American ,steamship line
and thickness. Accurately sawn. 1206 Main. Phone 325.
11[400 1A136i
41-8-shaped worm
73—Cover
NOTICE — LOOK — LISTEN— See John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
"a great man's gonna wear it."
$6—Prang
62-01rFs nickname
Middlebury college: Bread,
and
During this cold weather is the New Concord, Ky.
30—Pronoun
43—To oonetruct
MlOp
Naturally AO stories they tell
DOWN
Loaf, Vermont.
time to have your refrigerator
while chewing the rag include a
1—On behalf of
The twedish Ameriean steamship
completely gone over and any FOR SALE—Popular brand cigarcertain quota about the irrepress2—Batll
trouble corrected—repainted, belts, ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
3—Death
By ALFRED LEECH
ible Charley, Grimm. One of the hoe is offering, two all expence paid
Flying ants may be termites —
4—Growing out
gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid M irco Penn motor oil Free with
best concerns a spring training trips to Scadninavia, as first and
5—Honey maker
possibly in your home., A FREE:
laws
,U.PS—Curfew
CHICAGO
weather.—Carter
6—Raised
railway
trouble in „hot
trip at which Jotly Cholly, _the second, prizes in the essay contest
each oil drain. Pay for ,4 quarts
TERMINIX-INSPECTION /ill
77Alortgoide. as of --streetx
oftahe
keep
youngsters'
to
Sales 'arid Service, Tel 18, Paris, and get 3 quarts—Always less.
banjo-playing Dutchman, was quar- on "The Influence of Swedish Settship
give you accurate information on
it—To lessen
Marl7c Martin Oil Co., Second and Main late at night have been-revived by
Tenn.
tered in a hotel wfiere Paderewski, lers on a Community or Region," the extent of termite damage in
9—Follower of Wart
geveral American cities .in a move
your properly, Don't delay, call
1O—PiladAr
therelebrated Pianist, had the room The contest is to commemosate the
'M27c
WASHING MACHINE ENGINES— St., Murray. Ky. •
12
11—Chinese weight
to combat juvenile.. dolingaency.
25
today!
overhead.
Ultimately.. Grimms Swedish pioneer centennial in 1948.
16—Prefix: down
authjrized service for
Chicago recently: dragged out its
13—To expiate
ARMY SURPLUS BLDGS.— Made
playing became too noisy and the
28
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Contestants are judged by three
awes
20—Baby food
"dory & Stratton, Maytag, and from high grade lumber built to 23-Year-old cUrfewslaw and set enpianist sent a bell boy to Charley specific groupings; college under31—To frolic
Phone..262."_ _
hers -Wo-hove---parts-iss
'Me
a2
machinery
going.
22—Fruit
drinks
forcement
asking for a little quiet.
government specifications. Many
graduates, high school students, and
Arthocird Repreoentative of
93—Temporary bed
Automotive Electric Service, Oddunder
18
to
law
requires
juveniles
Grusured the joi.ingster that he adults, regardless of their occupaOhio Valley Termini: Corp.
types and sizes. Priced from
25--Larch tree
/
.7
/35
uaitei Tr' man Turner, Mgr. lp
15
VI
36
/9
would extend every courtesy to the tion. All entries should be mailed
$179.00 up FOB camp. For free be off the streets by 10'pm.
1)
27—Metal28—Pigeon coop
The
American
Municipal
Associ30—To sneer
great mmrician. And then, as the to the Con-test Editor,- Swedish
booklet write Doetsch Bros. LumAs Advertisod "Tim Pose
57
help
31—To
boy left. Charley added:
Americsm line. 636 Fifth avenue.
ber Co., 1225 State St., New Al- ation says that at Oft time or an34—Changes
35—A number
Ill
"I too am a great artist. So will New York 20, N. Y. before April 1,
bany, Indiana. Telephone 4602. other. 3.000 communities . have
36—Yellow fruit
you request Mr. Paderewslri to play 1948.
56—Turkish title
M 2-8-1'2-15-22-31p adoPed such curfews, but They are
WORLD S LARGEST IN IERA41T3 CONTROt
ti
AVON ,COSMETIC COMPANY—
enforced only at intervals.
39—Woman's title
se piano quietly?"
40—To
misplace
Widely advertised and well known, FOR SALE—Horse and pare, CornThis, apparently; is one of the
?here's an -. added hazard, too,
41--Sacred bull of
Egypt
• offers woman in Murray wonder- ing 5 and 6 in spring; 16 hands intervals.
Urtien the teams start their ezbibf-Teddy's"
42
ful- -etreitisig--opporturrity7 W-rite - high, good condition. Good workEnforcement of the Chicago law
I1li Tjiuistr a -Tittle later in the
44—Colt
45—Writing fluid
0. Box 465, Owensboro, Ken- ers together. Also wagon in good has encountered- opposition, but.
month. as Fran.kie Frisch will tell
Time to sow LAWN GRASS. We have all purpose Lawn
16—Born
M4p condition—Two miles east of Mayor Marti, H. Kennelly says he
aeo.rigerseleirolperls
' ti,Cky.
49—That thing
you. Frisch liked to pitch in those
Mixture. Also Kentucky Blue Grass. Rye Gnus, White Dutch
gigev
it
a
trial.
Police
are
wants
to
games and in one tank town catcher
Clover and Red Top. Small amount of Lespedeza is good to put
Almo. Telephone 735-M-4—James
•
exempting,
'
teen tigers attending
on large limns that are not kept too closely- massed.
Gabby Street signaled for a fast
Herndon.
club
meetings
pnd
the
like.
juvenile
We have a complete line
Field and Garden Seeds. English
Revision of the curfew is being
"I shook him off but he insisted
Peas for early planting. Come in And see us for your Seed. Feed
considered to lower the age limit
and Farm Supplies. No order too small or mine too large.
so I threw It and this Ang home
•
By OSCAR FRALEY
to 16.
The big kid ambled out of the town boy Murdered IL" Mach reWriter
HEATING
STOKERS
United
Press
Sparta
At neighboring Evanston, Ill.,
dugout, picked a bat; swung it a called. "Gabby tells me later he
LOST—Male pointer bird dog.
authorities also are starting a new
TAMPA. Fla., March 2 lUP)— few times and then, just before go- soldiered with this .15ig guy in
SHEET METAL
white and brown spots. Is known
curfew enforcement drive. At
110 N. Third — "See Ross for Seed" — Phone 101
to be in Lynn Grove neighbor- Minneapolis, police report that the Spring training, such as the major ing to sfie plate, turned to McGraw France—and he wanted to see him
GUTTERING'.
well before the home folks."
league ball players are going and asked:_hood_ If found please calt.1._0.
.eurfew -ftaubeerr Increasingly
So it goes, new boys coming up
through---today-th preparation for 'What seat?"
Patton, Phone 39, Main Street
SKY tIGHTS
live in curbing juvenile delin- the pennant races, is a hard grind
That's typical 'of the cockiness ot and the old ones worrying a bit
Motor Sales.
163c quency.
but the lads have their.moments of some of them; yet even their frep- more each spring. As Long WarOIL BURNERS
Cleveland. 0., authorities have levity_la lighten, the task.
aied-irtterapts- to -make- the- varsity neke explained it• *1 finally gat so
been working on a new plan zitt
COOLING
When the sun rides high 'end hot, gets some in trouble. Like Mel Ott. old you, had to come up in the
entoreing-,their _duskAn-Alawn ju- and the air is dead and still and When Ott first hit the Mani camp first inning if you wanted a crack
venile curfew. For the thine being,'
at me."
MENS We have eleetrie -and schools ?save dIscontInued
But then, that's just about how
acetylene welders and can take recreational programs to conform along the 'fences, the boys 'like te with Freddie Lindstrom on first
long most of these kids will last—
Jackson
on
second.
Ott
and
Travis
reminisce
about
stretch
out
and
care of your welding at reasona- to the law.
ERASE AN ERROR -AND 'IT DOES NOT SHOW
this year.
675 Maple Street
ble prices. Our work is guaran- • Cudahy, Wis.. re-enacted its war- other spring training trips. And belted a single .and. seeing Jackson
and
scoring.
kept
right
on
going
Many,
they
teU
some
whoppers.
100 Sheets to the Box
teed—Automotive Electric Service. time curfew. Fairmont. Minn., paw.
Murray
There are 18 Indian pueblos in
slid head first Into second. As the
naturally., about the rookies.
.
Coldwater: Truman Turner, Man- ail a -new 10 p.m. curfew.
There was, for instance, the time dust settled he looked up and there New Mexico, in addition to reserager.
lp
Typical of the new curfew is She
the late John McGraw told a fresh- was Lindstrom perched on the same vations of the Navajo, Jicarilla
one passed by Weston, Ore., which
Mescalero
man to "Go up there and hit one bag_ Looking down at the discom- Apache. U t e and
prohibits "any person under 18
fited youngster. LinciFtrom grinned: Apache.
Into the stands."
years of age from loitering, wan-••••••••••••
ARM FOR SALE—Six miles northwest cit.:Warm) — 55 acres
dering. or playing unaccompanied
()Claud. Sacra good timber. extra nice 6-room house. Good toby an adult between the hours of
That Modernistic Touch -By Ernie Bushmillm
NANCY
bacco barn, good stock barn, new' chicken house, good garage,
9 p.m. and 6 a.m." Penalties are
smoke house. This is one of the CHOICE FARMS in the county.
1••••=1•11,
imposed on the parents, not the
Can give possession if sold by the 15th of this month.
children. r
SLUGGO—WILL YOU SAW THIS-
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SEED

Today's Sports Parade

FREED COTHAM

Lost and Found

ROSS FEED COMPANY

-TYPEWRITER-PAPER

Seririces Oit's -

Millers Faille-EiTtERASE--

Call 661

LEDGER & TIMES

Murray Land Company
01.1.IER, HAYS und !WEL KEMP
Office over City Light Office
Office Phone 1062.
"WE SELL THE EARTH''

WE BUY...
'`--,,Used Fats
'Scrap Iron
Metal
Batteries
Hides
•

SHROAT BROTHERS
MEAT MARKET
109 North Fifth

Phone 214

The International City Manag'ars' Association reports that resilential electric bills have dropped
almost 20 per cent during the last
12 years.
The asociation said that since
1935 there has been a 72 .per cent
reduction in bills for residential
service of 25. 100 and 250 kilowatt
hours. An overall drop of one cent
per kilowatt hour in unit prices
also was noted.
In January, 1935, the average bill
for 100 kilowatt hours in cities of
more than 50,000 population was
$4.47. Last month it had dropped
to $3.64, a decline of more than 18
per Cent.
Eleven states are planning to
modernize 'their governmental
eriachinersof
The Council of State Governments reports that several states
are drafting changes in their constitutions, come of which have not
been altered basically in 50 years.
Most- 0f the -proprvaed--changesemphasize consiolidation.01 departments iind agencies, according to
the council. '

OLD KEG IN HALF-- - I WANT
TO MAKE TWO FLOWER
TUBS

MAP

THAT'5 H I M,OFFICER

I PON'T CARE

Farmers Tractor & Implement Co.

WET.IT rseitST ESE AvVFOL
WEAK ACID-- OR
TI4AVEAWFUL
65TRON6 51,2N,

HE HAP A WILE) LOOK IN Hl5 EYE WHEN
HE CAME IN ANI7A5KED FOR 5ULPHURIC
ACID.50 I FILLED 'T)IE BOTTLE WITH
,
WATER ANC
CALVET
,
'Wir
"LICE.

rvEME5SED
UP TH'FACE
THAT ME-55W
UP MY LIFE!

TAKE Mg
AWAY!

••••••••

A Stubborn Case

LI% ABNER

AT

NOTHIN'HAPF'ENED. I'M MT

5TICK `194,4
UP!

_ rremEHANPPE
iowr

FREE!'
Coming Miday, March I

BIG JOHN DE
EEII SHOW

By Raeburn Van Buren

Harmless Stuff

ABBIE an' SLATS

tARLOSVOSOIcl‘v,/:r
BE. PATIEW,COMMISSIONM.7
04IPP NDALE 04AIR IS sJUST
OR14,7 — BUT, I GUESS
W-HOWTO MAKE IT TALK.
HE OLD THIRD DEGREE, E/4,
COMM ISFA?—

PSSTI-WATO-1

J-JUST
OH,YES,VIES
THE THING TO'MAKE A
PIECE OF FURNITURE.-EA'-1',EGAD.P.F---WHERE
(
TALKfr
• IS GROGAN WM4 THE NET?
--MIS MANIAC IS GETT7A
SVIL.D.r.rt

our FOR TNAT

ME IF
(--n- BREAKSLYS
T'

HEART T'DO
RUBBER HOSE, FOSDICK.!'-NE M.445'A •
larAL;BEADRE
BOYS."
BRAIN 5144PPLD!%-•

•

BEGINNING AT 7:00 P.M.
•
•

SHOW WILL BE HELD AT bEAt,ER'S STORE
•
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Mason'Lake News

omen's Page

Club News

JO WILLIAMS Editor — PHONE 374-M

University Women
To Entertain GI
Wives Thursday

Social Calendar

Tuesday. Marsh 2
The General meeting of the. W.S.
.The Murray chapter of the CS. will be held at the First MethAmerican -Aasociation of Univers- odist church at 2:30. The Wesleyan
ity Women is sponsoring an infor- Service Guild will be in charge of
mal social hour and fashion review the program.
thr GI wives Thursday night, March
Group meetings of the Woman's
4, from 7:30 to 9:30 on the third Council of First Christiae Church
floor of Wilson Hall.
at 2:30.
The following invitation was sent
Group 1. Mrs. H. C. Corn, leader.
to the GI wives on the campus:
in . basement of First Christian
Church.
And now that just around the corGroup IL Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
ner is spring
leader, in home of Mrs A. Carman,
The New Look is just the thing
Main street.
Skirts come down and hems stretch
Group III, Mrs. L.'M. Overbey,
out
leader, in the home of Mrs. E. A.
Shoulders droop and hips look ,Johnston,
Poplar street.
stout
The Delta Department of the
Here's the chance to find what it's
Murray Woman's Club will meet
all about.
at 730.

Pun, food and frolic with a chance
e to see
What the spring look for '48 will be
You G I Wife, come be our guest
With these new lines you'll be impressed
At our Fashion Review in Wilson
Hall
On March 4th the night will fall.

'Tuesday. March 2
Practice will be held by the OES
433 at the Masonic hall at 7:00
o'clock.

Thursday. March 4
Bus.ness and Professional group
of the
Woman's Council. First
Christian Church, Miss Ruth Ashmore, leader, in the home of Mrs.
LAMM. extends to all G I. Wives 0. B. Boone, Mayfield Rd. at 7.30.
A chance to have the time of your
Young Matron's Group. Mess Bet.
'lives.
ty throat. leader, home of Mrs.
If any wife of a veteran on the Robert Hahs at 7.30. .e
The Garden Department of the
campus failed to receive an invitation, this notice will serve to in- Murray Woman's Club will meet
vita them, said the committee,

at' 210. g

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule

The Cora Graves Circle of College Presbyterian Church will meet
at 7.30

March 2-Training meeting for -major project lode
4-Name
. makers Clubs 10:00 a.m.- to 3:00
pm in assembly room at Extension Service office.
March 5-Lynn Grove „Club ,at 1:30
p.m. in home of Mrs. Leon'Cham- Niareb 2. Tueeday-Faculty string
bers.
quartet, recital hall. 8:15 p.m.
Mere! L Wedneedite-.ChanetMr and Mrs. Hall Rood 'pent Marsh 4. Thursday-Senior reciteZ.
last weekend in Louisville as guests
Atary Jane Adair. piano. _Leine
of Mr and Mrs. R. H. Hood Jr.
Fred Knepper. tenor. 8-.l5 p.m.
••
Mardi 5, Friday-Speech tournaMr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
ment. Commertair-flub banquet
spent the past two week:, with
at National hOteL
their daughter Mrs. George Henry Manch 6. SaeurdaV-Kappa Delta
and family' in Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Pi, inettation banquet at dining hail.
W. W Jenkins, brother of H. E. Maerili 4, Tueeday-Band 'concert.
Jenkins. is in the Houston-McDevitt
8:15 p.m.
Clinic suffering from a fractured March ii. Wednesday-Chapel. Mr
foot and ankle.
Willis Sutton, speaker. from
Atlanta. Ga.
March ite Thursday-Senior recital,
Steve Latanation„ clarinet, assisted by Ruy Hines and Pat
Croghan. voice, 815 pm.
March 12. Friday-Alpha Psi Omega. initiation banquet at club
house ACE film for Trainee VARSITY THEATRE
ing school in auditorium. 1:30
Roosevelt Story.- to 3.30 p in
Hr 20 Mir,
Mardi 14. Sunday-"Crucifixion," in
Feature Starts: 100-2:35-4.154,05auditorium at 2.30 p.m.. direc7;55-9:45.
ted by. Mr. Putman.

College
Calendar

r-

. TIME

loarea slaw/

V

41e

VARSITY
tfr

TUESDAY
and
WEDNESDAY

-r

THE

WESTGATE MYSTERY
by
e

DARBY ST. JOHN Apq
lasta lor UMW Tuilm• Omani%

Mrs. Wilheimina Longtree,
who tells this story laid in Westgate on Puget Sound,is dismayed
when her grandson Roger marries a fortune-hunting nightclub singer. Penelope, and brings
her home. Nedda, wife of Roger's
brother Gilbert. snubs the bride.
for Penelope once tried to vamp
Gilbert. Roger soon regrets his
marriage. but Penelope refuses
his request for a divorce. That
evening, during a party, Mrs.
Longtree and her friend Judge
Havoc find Penelope stabbed to
death in the rose arbor. Roger
has disappeared. So has an
antique dagger. The next morning, the dagger has mysteriously
reappeared. And Roger returns
with a story of having chased a
prowler who knocked him out by
a blow on the head. The district
attorney, °Ascii. is skeptical of
this story. Mrs. Longtree refrains from telling the police
about the dagger, nor about a
piece of pink velvet she found
near the rose arbor that morning. A few nights later, an intruder enters her room but is
scared away. She believes the
person was looking for the velvet and. in the morning, gives
It to Judge Havoc. Meanwhile.
Eva Halliek, a wealthy but
homely and pathetically lonely
gilt has been a house guest.

"Early that evening. I saw it on
the library table and put it back on
the wall. But somewhat later. It
had disappeared. I didn't see It
again until Judge Havoc and I
found it the next morning in its
usual place."
The sergeant told me then that
Orisell and Judge Havoc had had a
heated discussion of the case. with
Orisell . wanting to arrest Roger,
and the judge opposing him.
"If you're so sure young Longtree
didn't do it," Grisell had said. "give
me some good reason why you
think he didn't."
It was then that the Judge had
told him about the dagger.
-He was trying to help Roger."
Mollison informed me. "If Roger
was lying unconscious on the
beach, he couldn't have put the
dagger back during the early
morning hours, could he?"
I took him into the library and
showed him the dagger. He
wrapped it in a handkerchief and
deposited it in his pocket.

WHEN he had left, I considered
Ts the situation. It was becoming
rather terrifying, with the police
in possession of two clues—the velvet and the dagger-both of which
had come from our house.
Moreover, I was convinced now
that Nedda knew something about
the murder. She had hated Penelope. Had she seen her in the arbor
CHAPTER XII
and: in a Jealous fury, murdered
JERME had told me that, be- her? Had she lost the velvet then,
fore I was awake, Lydia from something she was wearing?
Of one thing I was fairly certain
Fortner had phoned me,.and
-the pink velvet belonged to her.
so, after the Judge left,„Lealled If it did, then the article to which
her at her office.
it belonged was probably still lig,
Emery answered and told me.'I the house. I made up my
am afraid Mother can't come to find that article, if it coulit
the phone at the moment. She's in found, and to destroy it.
conference."
However. I didn't make a search
"She called me," I said., "I've that afternoon, for one thing after
hothing in particular-"
another arose to prevent it. First.
7I'm glad you phoned." he cut Dr. Wooster dropped in to examine
heathy. as though afraid I would Roger's head injury.
Eva?"
ring off. "Uh-how
When he and I left Roger'a room,
inquiry surprisedme. "Very we paused in the hall.
His I
"What's this about Eva wanting
He said hesitantly. "I'd like to to enter a nunnery?" he asked.
tall on her. Do you think she would
"She hasn't said anything more
mind?"
about it," I told him.
find
out
is
to
-The best way to
. He considered a moment. "Era
do so."
is at the age when a girl ought to
"Thanks. 1,-I'll do that."
be going to parties, having gay
When I told Eva of this, her eyes times. She is repressed in all that,
opened very wide. I could not so she seeks escape in further refathom their expression.
pression. But one can't escape from
-That will be very nice." she said oneself
.by running away and hidIn a small voice.
ing.-What if she should fall in lover'
PTER lunch, I was In my room,
He sighed. -That's the devil of it
when Nedda came in and
-you can't regulate those things.
closed the door.
In go in and see her."
Well.
"Where is this all going to end?"

Activities ,)Locals
Weddings

Vacation Exodus
Poses Problems
This Summer
By LEO 'TURNER
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW Yam oUP1-Most people
remember those pre-war summers
when they piled into the family
sedan loaded with luggage and
fishing rods, drove all day and
maybe an hour or so after dinner,
and then found a room waiting
for them to spend the night.
It's about time to start thinking
about this year's vacation, but it
might- be well to think twice.

-I

ed to the farthest sotith in 27
years made a bad dent in winter
resort trade=
,estimates range from
18 to 30 per cent fewer customers
than a year ago-but the hotter
the summer, the more people are
expected to take to the road.
If you've really got an itch. to
newel. the overseas tourist agencies are pointing., to the devaluation of the franc as a money saver
and are telling of the "return to
normalcy" of Belgium. Denmarx.
France, Great Britain, Holland
Sweden and Switzerland. ere'
The American Express _Campany
already has announced -31 escorted

Tourist agencies and automobile
clubs predict there will be more
people going places this summer
than ever before. The chief interest
is in a "cheap" vacation. eltiose
who have the money tea-loll in
luxury will ,find plenty'of room.
But if you re just an average
American vacationist. you had
better reduce - your estimate of how
many Miles you can drive the car
in one day, and figure on stopping
spoiind 4 or 5 pm. to look for a
'Place to spend the night.
More Cars on Road
There will be 7.000.000 more automobiles on American highways
this summer than during the war.
The total registration for 1944 was
30,379,450 vehicles. On Jan 1, 194,
it had reached 37,164,450. There'll
be more people getting a new car
for this year's vacation than any
yera since the war.
The petroleum industry is wondering if it can meet the vacation
demand. Not only are there more
automobiles, but the consumption
per car is up to 300 gallons a year
because the bulk of the nation's
privately-owned vehicles are prewar models. The industry eilao
points to the competition for SUMHier fuel- from farm-trades*
twice the ,number es in the last
feat beleie the
.
If you.are considering in indulging in the old American custom of
taking a look at the scenic beauty
of some national park, the Forest
Service expects 20.000.000 other
people to have the same idea.
The severe winter which extend

and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Ray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell were
supper guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris Thursday,
Even Tyler has recover
'from
a recent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Barrow visited relatives at Model, Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris attended church services at Hazel
Sunday and were dinner guests of -Mr. -end Mrs. C.,21< Valentine
„
re antler guesttrin the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrow Mr. and Mrs.' Johnnie Valentine
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bar- Suday.
row Sunday.
Mrs
eessie Latimer was in Hazel
Mrs. Brent Flood and daughter. Sa rday afternoon.
son.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gene Barrow and
Mr. and Mrs. John McCieic assist.
Mrs. George Barrow visited in t
ed Jack Newport in stripping to-rris bacco last week.
home of Mr. and Mrs. OdleSaturday afternoon.
ftev. and Mrs. H...P.IFFaachallearti
Jack Newport was2if
pn the proud parents of -a new balsy•
business Saturday.
girl.-Blue Bird
Mr. and Mra/iutumn Newport
were in ParisTriday.
Mr. and-'Mrs, Ted Latimer shopped ireteurray Saturday.
Mi. ane Mrs. Preston Brandon
tow for Europe this summer,
ranging from 19 to 46 days, with
departure dates from May 14 to
Aug. 14.

AIM

"March" to Hollis Appliance
When You Are In Mayfield
/
la

dramatic -thrilling - unforgettable...the first real story of the greatest personality
of out tans!
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THESE APPLIANCES `FIRST COMES ..FIRST SERVED
Convenient Terms if you wish
VISIT MAYFIELD'S LEADING APPLIANCE STORE
.
'

HOWSIIPPLIANCE CO
117 North Seventh St.

:

By Greyhound But Station

:
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Phone 1243

Mayfield, Kentucky

Spring Fishin' Notes

A

WE'RE COMPLETELY REMODELED

she burst out.
("DDLV enough, it was while he
I faced her."What's the matter?
What has happened to upset you?' %./ was with Eva that Emery
"It's Just that everything has called, looking nervous behind a
changed. Gil has changed. He large bouquet of roses. He asked
scarcely speaks to me . . ." Her me to invite Eva to go for a drive
voice broke. "How can we go on with him.
When I delivered the message,
like this, suspecting each other?"
along with the flowers, the look on
"Do you suspect any one?"
the
doctor's face was really comShe didn't answer that.
Instead, she said abruptly, ical. Eva sat quite still, staring at
"What did Judge Havoc come up- the bouquet.
"Well. girl!" Dr. Wooster said
stairs for this morning?"
I said deliberately, "To see a briskly. "Get a move on! Your
man won't wait forever."
young
piece of pink velvet I found on the
"My-young man?"
lawn on the morning after Pen"Of course, of course!"
elope was murdered."
"I don't think I'll go." she said.
"Could I see It?" she asked
The doctor was taken abacin
through stiff Bps.
"Why
not?"
"I'm afraid not. Judge Havoc
"I'm--afraid."
took it away with him."
"Nonsense! What ate you afraid
"Oh," she said.
of?"
Just then, Leonard came to tell
There was a longish silence.
Me that Sergeant Mollison was
downstairs and wanted to see me. Then, Eva smiled faintly.
go, If it will
"Very wellWhen I entered the living room.
I was totally unprepared for the plea.se you ...
Outside her room, the doctor
shock of the sergeant's first words.
"I wonder if you'd mind showing said to me, -This may have WNW
Me that dagger. Mrs. Longtree." I Just in time. I hope something
must have turned white, for he comes of it. Emery is a fine boy.""It's strange," I reflected. lit
added hastily. "Guess I shouldn't
have sprung It like that. I hope you saying she was afraid of him. She
Won't hold it against the Juelge for said the same thing about Lather
telling me and Mr. Griself about bleyetifig•the other day"
"Don't take it seriously." he said.
it."
"Sergeant Mollison." I said firm- "It's merely her fear of people In
you infer, from the fact that general."
ly
He went away, leaving me wonI have not mentioned the dagger.
fear was enthat I know anything about this dering whether Eva's her
imaginathe product of
tirely
ghastly affair, you're mistaken. I
tion.
simply was reluctant to have my
family dragged further into this
(To be continued)
mess."
"On the evening of the murder, The characters in this salmi 00.40
fictitious)
when did you notice that the daginept_ 1941. tts Darby Si. Jobs.
ger was gone?" he aaked.

We swept up, dusted, enlarged and
repainted
AND
Restocked on the best and latest items you will
need for the grand

• e

•

KENTUCKY LAKE IS
WAITING —

P•

VISIT US TODAY,LOOK OVER OUR
STOCK, COMPLIMENT OUR STORE
AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

•
Personal Paragraphs
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

and Mrs Ralph Brattea of High SchooL
••
Mattoon, flu., were in Murray last
week to attend Campus Lights and
H. D. Stayman of Tampa, Fla.,
visit Mr Brausa's parents. Mr and arrived at noon today to spend the
Mrs. R' E Brausa of 305 North remainder of the' .week with his
Fifth street. Ralph Brew*, an i friends. Mr.- and Mrs. R. E. Beaune
alumnus of Murray State College, 1 of 305 North fifth street. Mr. Stayis supervisor of music in Mattoon'man is en route to Marton, Mich,
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FISHIN' AHEAD

KIN &Mika

E.S.=MUM Li CO.CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING

„

Dr.
Dr.

ELECTRIC RANGES, REFRIGERATORS
WASHING MACHINES, WATER HEATERS-..and many other needed Appliances
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